ABSTRACT Left-to-right (L-R) shunting across a ventricular septal defect (VSD) often involves a direct VSD-pulmonary arterial component (jet) that surges from the VSD immediately into the pulmonary artery. We used the thermodilution technique in dogs with acute experimental VSD to quantify this component. In dogs with supracristal VSD (n = 7), the direct component represented 76 + 4% (mean ± SE) of the total L-R shunt on average, vs 39 ± 7% (p < .001) of the total in dogs with infracristal VSD and the same level of L-R shunting (n = 6). The direct component can be expected to impose additional hyperkinetic forces on the pulmonary artery since it is driven by the left ventricular pressure.
IT IS a common finding in routine cineangiographic examinations of patients with ventricular septal defect (VSD; figure 1) that part of the left-to-right (L-R) shunted blood surges from the defect immediately into the pulmonary artery without being trapped in the right ventricle. The remainder of the shunted blood drops into the body of the right ventricle, and is then delivered to the pulmonary artery. In this report, the former portion is referred to as the direct VSD-PA component, with a flow fdp, and the latter as the VSD-RV-PA component, with a flow fdr, Clinically, the direct VSD-PA component is often termed a jet. The present study was undertaken to investigate the pathophysiologic significance and characterize the hemodynamic nature of such an intracardiac pattern of shunt flow.
Pulmonary vascular obstructive disease is known to represent one of the most serious clinical problems in treating patients suffering from congenital heart disease with shunt. ' It has been theorized that hyperkinetic hemodynamic forces imposed on the pulmonary arterial wall are major factors in the genesis of vascular disease.>-Elevation of the pulmonary arterial pressure, wide pulse pressure, and/or an increase in flow may certainly contribute to the extra hemodynamic forces. 3' 6 Our group has suggested in a preceding report7 that in patients with VSD, one possible additional putative hemodynamic factor, which if not a major causative factor is at least an accelerating one, is the presence of the direct VSD-PA component. In that study, we quantified the component in dogs with experimental VSD produced for a short period at the entrance of the outflow tract of the right ventricle and found that it occu- In relation to the above two pathophysiologic processes, the major question examined in the present study was which location of the defect on the ventricular septum gives rise to the greater degree of flow of the direct VSD-PA component. In addition, an attempt was made to evaluate the influence of an artificially elevated pulmonary vascular resistance on the magnitude of the direct component. Finally, we examined the accuracy of another method in which the standard oxygen content technique for quantifying the direct component is used.
Methods
Determination of hemodynamic variables. Our method for evaluating the intracardiac pattern of shunt flow used the thermodilution technique in dogs with experimental VSD. The details of the principle have been fully discussed in a preceding report.7 In brief, the tracer injected into the left atrium drains into the left ventricle and forms a dilution curve there. Part of the tracer in the left ventricle is then transported to the pulmonary artery through the direct VSD-PA and the VSD-RV-PA components ( figure 1) . Thus, the dilution curve developing at the root of the pulmonary artery should represent the intracardiac pattern of the L-R shunt. This assessment was expressed quantitatively in equations 1 and 3 in our previous report. We assumed absent right-to-left (R-L) shunt across the VSD.
In practice, we observed a simultaneous pair of thermodilution curves at the roots of the aorta and pulmonary artery after a bolus injection of tracer, i.e., cold saline, into the left atrium.
The dilution curve at the aorta should be a precise copy of that in the left ventricle, although the latter preceded the former in time by one heart cycle. Values of the dilution curves were sampled at each ventricular end-diastole when the tracer was known to be mixed well with the blood in these major vessels and before the tracer recirculated via the systemic circulation to reenter the pulmonary artery. The right ventricular ejection fraction (RVEF) was determined by observing another dilution curve at the pulmonary artery obtained by a separate bolus injection of the tracer into the right ventricle. 10 The RVEF was necessary to assess the behavior of the tracer in the right ventricle on its way to the pulmonary artery through the VSD-RV-PA component.
A discretized form of convolution integral (equations 3 and 13 in our previous report) permitted us to establish the relationship between these dilution curves, RVEF, and the fractional flows, fdp/fd and fd/fp, where fd represents the total L-R shunt flow and fp, the total pulmonary flow (equations 4 through 8 in previous report). The The thoracic cage of each dog was opened widely by making a sternal splitting incision, and a pericardial cradle was constructed. The distal pulmonary artery of approximately 3 mm in diameter was cannulated for recording the pulmonary arterial pressure with another Gould-Statham transducer (P231D). Each dog was then given heparin (400 units/kg iv; Novo Research Institute, Bagsvaerd, Denmark). A patch of muscle in the ventricular septum was excised with a boring device of 8 mm in diameter to produce an experimental VSD. The device was introduced through the midpoint of a purse-string suture placed in the anterior wall of the right ventricle. The defect was positioned in the subpulmonic portion as a supracristal VSD, or near the membranous portion as an infracristal VSD. We then advanced a hand-made catheter-tip thermistor7 into the trunk of the pulmonary artery through the incision made in the anterior wall of the right ventricle. Another catheter-tip thermistor was placed at the root of the ascending aorta via an incision made in the apex of the left ventricle. These thermistor-tipped Teflon catheters were as thin as 1.2 mm in diameter and flexible. We therefore believe that any regurgitation across the pulmonary or aortic valve caused by them was, if present, minimal.
Two thin-walled polyethylene cannulas (2.0 mm in diameter), both with blind tips and lateral openings, were used for injection of tracer. They were advanced through the left atrial appendage and through the external jugular vein so that their tips were located in the left atrium and the body of the right ventricle, respectively. Signals from the thermistors were fed into a multichannel pen recorder (Biophysiograph 140 System, San-ei Sokki Co., Tokyo, Japan) via a Wheatstone bridge. Calibration of the recording system for absolute values of temperature was performed before the experiments. Intravenous low molecular weight dextran (50 to 100 ml) with or without epinephrine (Dai-ichi Pharmaceutical Co., Tokyo, Japan) was used to combat hypotension due to hemorrhage or the introduction of lycopodium spores (see below). The blood gas tensions and pH were monitored with a gas analyzer (IL1303; IL Inc., Lexington, MA). The oxygen content was measured with an oxymeter (IL282 CO-Oxymeter; IL Inc.) that was coupled with the IL1 303 and adjusted for dog blood. The animals were maintained in a homeothermic state with a servocontrolled rectal thermistor probe and a heating pad.
We used cooled (00 C) normal saline (0.8 to 1.5 ml) as the tracer. Tracer injections were repeated several times to allow pairs of thermodilution curves at the aorta and pulmonary artery to be obtained. Another bolus of tracer injected into the right ventricle yielded a thermodilution curve at the PA, permitting determination of RVEF. The data were fed manually into a computer to calculate the fractional flows, fdpfd and fd/fp (equations 4 through 8 in our previous report7). Blood was then sampled from the aorta, pulmonary artery, and body of the right ventricle for oxymetric determination of fdpfp.
Subsequent to these experimental runs, we introduced a suspension of lycopodium spores (30 ,um in diameter) in normal saline into the right ventricle to produce pulmonary embolism and hence increase pulmonary vascular resistance. Experimental runs similar to those in the preceding study were then carried out. At the end of each experiment, the animal was killed with an intravenous overdose of pentobarbital. Postmortem examination was carried out to confirm the location of the VSD. Statistical treatment. The results were calculated as mean ± SE. The significance of differences in the mean values was evaluated by the Student paired or unpaired t test, or one-way analysis of variance followed by the Bonferroni test,13 as appropriate. The data were processed with a computer (PDP 11/44; Digital Equipment Corp., Marlboro, MA).
We recalculated the dilution curve at the pulmonary artery by use of the computed flow fractions, RVEF, and time interval of the single heart cycle, according to equation 3 of our previous paper.7 Differences between the curves so recalculated and the observed dilution curves were tested for their significance with use of the correlation coefficient and the t test for one mean. Data resulting in r < .90 and/or p < .2 were abandoned. Additional tests for autocorrelationl4 might need to be performed to obtain information concerning whether or not the differences were systematically generated. However, the number of observations performed in each pair of dilution curves obtained at the aorta and pulmonary artery was limited to five to eight because of reentry of the tracer into the pulmonary artery through the systemic circulation. The number of observations was thus too small to allow use of the test for autocorrelation, which requires more than 15 observations. Results Figure 2 gives a comparison of values obtained by oxymetry for the fractional flow of the direct VSD-PA component, fdp/fp, with those obtained by the thermodilution method. Although a statistically significant correlation was observed, the discrepancy between the values obtained by these two techniques was considerable. Unrealistic negative values were given by the oxymetry technique. We therefore used the results obtained by the thermodilution technique for the quantitative evaluation of the intracardiac pattern of L-R shunting in this study. Seven defects were found to be located at the outflow tract of the right ventricle below the pulmonary valve, and six defects were situated in the perimembranous muscular portion of the ventricular septum. It is reasonable therefore to refer to the former as supracristal VSD, and to the latter as infracristal VSD. The axial direction of the defect was always approximately perpendicular to the surface of the septum. Abscission of the major chordae tendineae of the tricuspid valve was not observed. Figure 4 shows typical records of the systemic arterial pressure and pairs of dilution curves observed at the roots of the aorta and pulmonary artery after injection of tracer into the left atrium. The left panel illustrates records obtained from a dog with supracristal VSD, and the right, those from a dog with infracristal VSD. The dilution curve in the pulmonary artery developed simultaneously with that in the aorta during the first heart cycle in both dogs. The time courses of the coupled dilution curves in the aorta and pulmonary artery were far more similar to each other in the case of supracristal VSD than in that of infracristal VSD. In relation to these findings, it should be emphasized that when the component exists, the left ventricle delivers the tracer to the aorta across the aortic valve, as well as to the pulmonary artery simultaneously through the direct VSD-PA component. For this reason, the dilution curve at the pulmonary artery resembles the curve at the aorta when the direct component occupies a larger proportion of the L-R shunt. These findings indicate that the direct VSD-PA component existed in both cases, but its flow occupied a much greater proportion of the total L-R shunt in the dogs with supracristal VSD than in those with infracristal VSD. When the tracer was injected into the body of the right ventricle for the determination of RVEF, the aortic dilution curve did not develop before the sixth to ninth heart cycles in every animal. This finding indicates absence of R-L shunting across the VSD. Table 1 summarizes the experimental data and calculated results. Most of the major hemodynamic variables as well as the amount of the total L-R shunting in dogs with supracristal and infracristal VSD were remarkably similar, indicating that the basal hemodynamic conditions of the two groups of dogs were identical. The RVEF was considerably low in both groups. This may represent right ventricular dysfunction due to myocardial injury after ventriculotomy and ventricular enlargement in the face of an acute volume and pressure overload. Nevertheless, we believe that our animal preparation in the present short-term study is broadly comparable to a human patient in phase I of disease (according to Dammann and Ferenczl) with a medium-sized VSD and approximately normal pulmonary vascular resistance and moderately high pulmonary arterial pressure. The proportion occupied by the direct VSD-PA component (fdp/fd or fdp/fp) was found to be considerably greater in the supracristal VSD group than in the infracristal VSD group.
The data in table 2 show the effect of artificially increased pulmonary vascular resistance due to lycopodium-induced pulmonary embolism on the hemodynamic parameters. The pulmonary artery revealed an increase in pressure and resistance as the dose of lycopodium was increased. Acute pressure overload imposed on the right ventricle caused systemic hypotension and a decreased RVEF. Continuous intravenous infusion of epinephrine (0.2 to 6 ,ug/min) restored the arterial blood pressure to the control level, but did not monary resistance was increased. In most of these experimental runs, a R-L shunt did not develop, as judged by observation of the aortic dilution curve after the tracer injection into the right ventricle. When a R-L shunt did develop, it was minimal , and the data were discarded. mm Hg, very similar to that in our study (20 to 38 mm Hg). We therefore conclude that in our animal preparation, the size of the direct component would not be considerably influenced by the dysfunction of the right ventricle.
Our results for the TPR (6.6 or 7.8 U on average) in dogs with acute experimental VSD are comparable to those in a previously reported study16 (6 U) in which this value was higher than that found in another study (3 U; calculated from data presented in Mesel17). Infusion of epineprhine might have modified the vascular resistance in our study, since the pulmonary artery is known to constrict in response to a-adrenoceptor agonists (see Grover et al. 18 for references), so increasing its resistance. However, between the groups with supracristal and infracristal VSD, we found no remarkable differences in any of the major hemodynamic variables, including the TPR. It seems reasonable to conclude therefore that the substantial difference in size of the direct VSD-PA components in these two groups depended specifically on the difference in location of the VSD.
As mentioned, unrealistic negative values for the direct VSD-PA component were given by the oxymetry technique. Application of this technique requires perfect mixing of blood in the body of the right ventricle, and in our study, this requirement was not entirely met in the face of acute enlargement of the 780 right ventricle. Additionally, inappropriate positioning of the tip of the sampling catheter in the right ventricle might cause withdrawal of highly oxygenated blood from the blood stream of the direct VSD-PA component on its way to the pulmonary artery. Careful selection of sampling position within the body of the right ventricle under x-ray fluoroscopic monitoring, and timed sampling triggered by the electrocardiogram at each ventricular end-diastole, if possible, might improve the results. In contrast, our thermodilution method is free of such problems of mixing in the right ventricle, as explained above.
Pathophysiologic significance of the intracardiac pattern of L-R shunt flow. As early as the 1950s, it was widely recognized in patients suffering from congenital heart disease with shunt that the pulmonary vascular bed often underwent pathologic changes, thereby seriously affecting the hemodynamic features of the pulmonary circulation, the intracardiac pattern of shunt flow, and clinical signs and symptoms. Direct evidence has yet to be obtained establishing the mechanisms conducive to these pathologic vascular lesions,8 although hyperkinetic hemodynamic forces imposed on the pulmonary arteries seem to be of potential importance.24 6 Elevation of the 02 saturation or hematocrit is considered to be a minor factor, if it is a factor at all. 4 6 As observed in peripheral arteries,23 hyperkinetic hemodynamic forces, i.e., pulmonary hypertension or wide pulse pressure, may tend to stimulate the pulmonary vascular smooth muscle to counteract abnormal distension, thereby resulting in medial hypertrophy. powerful impact of pressure on the pulmonary vessel wall.
Bhattacharya and colleagues25 26 have reported that the pressure drop between the pulmonary lobular artery and the arterioles of 30 to 50 ,m in diameter was only 1.8% of the lobular arterial pressure. In their experiments on isolated dog lung perfused with nonpulsatile flow, they demonstrated that artificially induced subtle undulations of lobular arterial pressure were, indeed, conducted down to the capillary without significant deformation of the pressure wave.26 It seems highly likely, therefore, that the hyperkinetic hemodynamic forces yielded by the direct VSD-PA component are conducted all the way through the pulmonary arterial vasculature. Target vessels for pulmonary vascular obstructive disease may then suffer from mechanical stress of considerable magnitude when the component occupies the total pulmonary flow in a greater proportion.
In the present study, we characterized the intracardiac hemodynamic behavior of shunted blood flow. The major finding was that supracristal VSD delivered an approximately two times greater amount of the direct VSD-PA component than did infracristal VSD with the same level of L-R shunting. The logical conclusion to be drawn from the above discussion and our findings is that the patient with supracristal VSD is at a greater risk of becoming jeopardized by pulmonary vascular obstructive disease than the patient with infracristal VSD when the sizes of the defects are comparable.
In cineangiographic examinations of patients with supracristal VSD, however, the amount of the direct fdp/fd (% of control) 100 (8) ns (4) In an attempt to demonstrate greater hyperkinetic hemodynamic forces imposed on the pulmonary vessels when a larger direct VSD-PA component exists, we monitored pulmonary arterial systolic, pulse, and mean pressures. None of these parameters in dogs with supracristal VSD with a greater direct component were 782 significantly different from those in dogs with infracristal VSD. We therefore conclude that the hemodynamic forces exerted by the direct component may be more sensitively reflected in moment-to-moment subtle changes in the pulmonary arterial pressure or flow. The first time derivative of the pulmonary pressure (dP/dt) or the flow velocity may thus be a more appropriate indicator for evaluation of the mechanical stress than its integral, the pressure or mean flow.
In a preliminary study in dogs 3 and 5 through 13, we observed the maximum dP/dt of the ascending portion of the pulmonary arterial pressure. In the four dogs with supracristal VSD, this value was significantly larger than in the six dogs with infracristal VSD (553 ± 98 vs 306 ± 48 mm Hg/sec; p < .05, unpaired t test). Such results, however, should be interpreted with some caution since we used a water-filled cannula to conduct the pulmonary arterial pressure to the transducer and determined the dP/dt by visual inspection. Further experiments are needed, employing a catheter-tip pressure transducer coupled with an electronic analogue computer for the determination of dP/dt.
A lesser degree of enlargement of the right ventricle than of the left ventricle is also one of the clinical manifestations related to the direct VSD-PA componentt 9 (see Introduction). In the present study, it was found in dogs with supracristal VSD that, on average, 24% of the total L-R shunt flow, and as little as 1 1% in an extreme case, contributed to the end-diastolic volume of the right ventricle, whereas in dogs with infracristal VSD, the value was 61% on average, and as large as 84% in an extreme case.
In summary, supracristal VSD gave rise to an approximately two times greater direct VSD-PA component than did infracristal VSD with the same level of L-R shunting. Such an intracardiac pattern of shunting suggests that patients with supracristal VSD may have less enlargement of the right ventricle in earlier stages of disease. Although clinical evidence has yet to be provided, it is speculated that patients with a greater direct component may be at greater risk of becoming jeopardized by late-onset pulmonary vascular obstructive disease than patients with infracristal VSD with the same size of defect. At the later stage of disease, the direct component that has been distinctively large in supracristal VSD may become smaller as the pulmonary vascular resistance is raised, thereby resulting in an equal degree of enlargement of the right ventricle and left ventricle.
